Zebu (Bos indicus) ovarian preantral follicles: morphological characterization and development of an efficient isolation method.
Preantral follicles are a major source of oocytes, and their utilization as an important tool to store large number of female gametes for future use in reproductive programs has been investigated. The increasing importance of studies in this subject, together with the important role of Zebu cattle in the economy of tropical and subtropical countries as well as their well-known differences from European cattle, led to this research. The present study aims to determine the best size interval for sectioning ovarian tissue to isolate preantral follicles from Zebu cows using a tissue chopper and to evaluate the follicular quality after isolation. Furthermore, it aims to provide information about the Zebu cow preantral follicle population and use this data (as a control) to evaluate the effectiveness of the tested isolation method. Testing eight different tissue sectioning size intervals, it was possible to conclude that the 125-microm-section interval is shown to be better than the intervals of 25, 50, 175 and 200 microm to isolate preantral follicles from Zebu cow ovaries. The 125-microm interval allowed the recovery of 26,050+/-1611 (mean +/- S.E.M.) preantral follicles per one-half ovary, while the number of preantral follicles in situ estimated by evaluation of histological sections was 35,288+/-2342 per one-half ovary. Thus, the mean (+/-S.E.M.) recovery rate (=[number of preantral follicles isolated/number of preantral follicles in situ in the same ovary] x 100) was 74.3+/-4.3%. The morphometrical analysis showed that Bos indicus preantral follicles are similar to B. taurus preantral follicles based on previous reports. In conclusion, this study showed that a simple, mechanical method can be used effectively to isolate a large number of intact preantral follicles from Zebu cow ovaries, with a high recovery rate.